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Iolani Archives <archives@iolani.org>

Fwd: Letter from the Head of School 3_5_18
Timothy Cottrell <tcottrell@iolani.org>
Bcc: facstaffk-12@iolani.org

Mon, Mar 5, 2018 at 12:46 PM

March 5, 2018
Dear Parents,
Science Olympiad Qualifies for Na onals

From the coaches: “The Div C (grades 10‐12) Science Olympiad team competed last Saturday at the State final tournament. It felt like the ghtest State
tournament I have ever seen since our team was formed in 2010. Sixteen teams competed at the tournament. Our strongest compe tors, Pearl City HS
and Mililani HS, picked up medals in 12 out of the 18 events and 10 out of the 18 events, respec vely.
Due to our students' hard work, they won medals in 15 out of the 18 events, including 10 out of 18 gold medals. They won the State tournament for the
5th me in a row and the 7th me in 8 years. They qualified for the Na onal tournament.
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Science Olympiad co‐ordinator Mr. Heyler coordinated our logis cs at Iolani School ‐‐ in addi on to coaching events such as Op cs, Thermodynamics,
and Hovercra . The team is mindful of and grateful for Iolani School's uns n ng support that has enabled our students' success. The team strives to
always improve.”
For the past two years, `Iolani’s Science Olympiad team has finished as the #1 private school at the na onal compe

on.

The Sound of Music – Hawaii Theater
The following review was authored by faculty member Jeﬀrey Hackler:
“The ‘Iolani Drama c Players produc on of The Sound of Music is a blockbuster that will have a whole new genera on singing its many memorable
songs.
The show opens with the pure voices of angels, as 20 nuns sing "Preludium." The first act unfolds with one marvelous, melodic song a er another. "Do‐
Re‐Mi" is extremely well done, complete with catchy choreography. When the Captain starts to sing "The Sound Of Music" for the first me with his
children and then later, when the children sang "So Long, Farewell," I let the tears roll down my face. "Climb Ev'ry Mountain" ends the first act, sending
chills down my spine. And that was just the first act.
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There are so many roles in this play to cast and so many fine actors on stage ‐ 25 ensemble members, 23 in the named cast with 47 students working
backstage. Our stage manager, Sierra McCarty '18 calls the show with the help of Assistant Directors, Sydnee Kokubun '18 and Chloe Evans '19.
The wonderful leads are Camryn Yee '18 (Maria) and Trevor Tamura'18 (Captain Von Trapp). Their voices are glorious and their interac ons are genuine.
The children are all excellent — Hannah Yonamine '19 (Liesl), Logan Horita '21 (Friedrich), Ashlyn Okazaki '20 (Louisa), Kai Kennedy '23 (Kurt), Dagny
Brand '21 (Brigi a), Anya Teruya '28 (Marta), and Kylie Kuioka '28 (Gretl). The whole group creates a ght ensemble and each member has a me to
shine.
Another fine ensemble is the four nuns led by Julia Kennedy '20 (Mother Abbess), Heidi Park '18, Madison Kusumoto '20, and Hailey Akau '20. Their first
song, "Maria," introduces both sides of the Maria character in an entertaining way. Also playing important roles are Tyrell Garcia '19 (Max), the fast‐
talking fes val entrepreneur, Tate McAluney '19 (Rolf ), the telegram delivery boy and Liesl's love interest, and Aiyana Adams '18 (Elsa), the Captain's
love interest.
Our 39‐piece orchestra is excellent. It includes a student harpist (Isabelle Chow '20), and for the first me ever in IDP history, a student conductor, Daniel
Ferrer '18. Faculty members who have the opportunity to play in the pit are Steve Borick, guitar and mandolin, and Manny Dayao '97, keyboard.
Students run the lights and the sound system. A special recogni on goes to Reid Ueki '18, who through his skills, ear, and crea vity designed and
engineered the show's sound by himself during the past five days.
None of this would have been possible without the clear vision and steady hands of our guest director, Andrew Sakaguchi, our vocal director, Mary
Chesnut Hicks and our music director, Manny Dayao '97. They have done magic, transforming our students into actors who live their roles to the hilt. All
three would be quick to thank Edean DeMello, who makes sure that "everything else" gets done, from providing the meals for the cast to selling ckets.”
Scholas c Art Award Winners
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35 ‘Iolani students won Gold and Silver Key awards for their artwork in this year's (55th annual) Hawaii Regional Scholas c Art Award compe on.
Congratula ons to Gabrielle Ah Mook Sang ’18, Ethan Buck ’19, Kalei Chong ’21, Jessica Desmarais ’18, Jaden Devere ’22, Ellie Derwenskus ’18, Caleb
French ’22, Asher Ginoza ’20, Alex Hankins ’20, Bre Hazama Lum ’18, Waylon Ho ’19, David Huang ’18, Remi Jose ’18, Genki Kadomatsu ’19, Joshua
Lerner ’21, Linda Tao ’19, Sierra McCarty ’18, Claire McCreery ’19, Jacey Moriguchi ’18, Mara Morioka ’18, Sarah Nakamoto ’18, Nick Arima ’18, Tessa
Nishida ’19, Eason Nishioka ’18, Jarod Okamura ’18, Lauren Okimoto ’22, Rebecca Sakoda ’21, Keli Santos ’19, Cella Sawyer ’20, Nikki Shimao ’20,
Brandon Simon ’18, Sofia Stegman ’22, Skyler Sung ’19, Kelsey Takahashi ’20, and Jus n Wong ’22. The exhibit at Hawaii State Art Museum opened on
February 16 and runs un l April 13. This year’s the award ceremony will be held on Saturday, March 17.
State Shakespeare Compe on
On Saturday, the Hawaii segment of the English Speaking Union Na onal Shakespeare Compe on was held at Punahou. Out of 16 compe tors from
across the state, Mariko Jurcsak '19 placed third. Mariko won the school‐wide compe on at the beginning of February out of a pool of 17 'Iolani
students, earning her a spot at this weekend's state compe on. At the state level, students must perform both a monologue and a sonnet, and Mariko
performed both flawlessly. She drama cally displayed Tamura's pleading to Titus from Shakespeare's Titus Andronicus andthen beau fully interpreted
Sonnet 76. Mariko received a cer ficate, a cash prize, and a leather‐bound copy of the complete works of William Shakespeare. She is pictured with
Mark Lawhorn, the director of the ESU Hawaii branch. Congratula ons, Mariko!
One Team Week
This past week ‘Iolani School Faculty and Staﬀ members celebrated One Team Week. One Team week is coordinated by the Student Faculty Rela ons
Commi ee to celebrate and show our deep apprecia on for our incredible faculty and staﬀ. Each day teachers and staﬀ par cipated in themed dress
days: Jeans Monday, T‐Shirt Tuesday, Sweats Wednesday, College A re Thursday, and Friday Department Colors. Other ac vi es included a Jan Ken Po
tournament, massages, a teacher and staﬀ apprecia on lunch, and Bingo. Our biennual Faculty Follies performances were the highlight of the week.
Teachers and Staﬀ entertained students with their talents and humor. The finale was a choreographed dance to "YMCA".
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Second Grade “Families are Forever” Program
The "Families are Forever" program celebrated the heritages of the second graders. The students interviewed family members to learn more about
their heritage. Stories and informa on from those interviews were shared in the program. The highlight of the program was a procession of second
graders and their veteran grandparents and parents as the Class of 2028 sang the military anthems.
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The prepara on for the program was a valuable learning experience. As second grader, Mason Mizumoto, said at the conclusion of the performance,
"When we combine our ideas and work together as One Team we can do so much more. We are really be er together!"
Lower School Concert – One Team Fieldhouse
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On Friday, students in the lower school were treated to a concert by visi ng musicians, the Banana Slug String Band, a group of singers, songwriters and
environmental educators from Santa Cruz, CA, with a passion for inspiring young people to take care of our Earth. They played for kindergarten, first
grade and fourth grade, using songs rela ng to these grades curriculum including gardening, nature and the watershed. It was a lively and engaging
concert with students dancing and singing!
We Grow Hawaii Youth Garden Conference
'Iolani School sponsored the third Annual We Grow Conference in the Sullivan Center for Innova on and Leadership on Saturday. This one‐of‐a kind
school garden conference gives youth a voice to share their passion for growing food, building gardens and beau fying their school campuses. Students
from public, private and charter schools presented about projects they are doing to learn about our food system or in the words of a Jeﬀerson
Elementary Kindergartener, "to make the world a be er place."
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The event is held in partnership with Kokua Hawaii Founda on, the Hawai'i Farm to School Hui and the Oahu Farm to School Network. Students
par cipated in a cooking ac vity preparing brunch with fresh, locally grown ingredients, and then shared their projects through displays and oral
presenta ons. The conference ended with a mini‐concert by the Banana Slug String Band, a group of environmental educators and musicians.
Fourth Grade Class of 2026 Wa'a Launching
The fourth graders were presented with a challenge to construct their own wa’a
(Hawaiian canoe). They planned and designed either a single or double‐hulled canoe
using only natural materials, such as wood, plant pods, bamboo, and dri wood. They
used twigs, chops cks, paper bags, and even Dad’s old aloha shirt to make sails and
outriggers, experimen ng with various lashing techniques.
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The students were allowed to collaborate and be helped by family members & friends, who turned out in paparazzi crowds to enjoy the launching of the
wa’a with their children and classmates. It was an exci ng day for all, and hopefully, they will keep fond memories of this project, as well as a keepsake
from their days at ‘Iolani.
Class of 2027 Space Night
Defying a flash flood watch and cloudy skies, the Class of 2027 gathered last Friday to celebrate the Lower School’s 19th Annual Space Night.

The evening was dedicated to the memory of Dr. Paul Coleman, a UH astronomer who came year a er year to share his vast love of the stars with our
from UH's Astronomy Dept. con nued his legacy in the Star Lab, their porta‐planetarium. The First
3rd graders. Mike Lum, Ashley Chontos, and Zach
Lego League ‘ohana educated the 3rd graders about Mars, then let them take their remote‐controlled Mars Rovers out for a spin.
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Students brainstormed the problems one would have travelling through space like the science fic on character, the Silver Surfer. Ques ons ranged from
how to propulse oneself, to where to go to the bathroom.

The Hawaiian Astronomical Society showcased a variety of large lens telescopes for the students to look through, while 6th grade teacher, Ms. Catherine
Fuller ‘84, paired her exper se in voyaging tradi on and iPad technology to point out constella ons hidden behind the clouds. Parent Daniel Fujikake
shared amazing pictures and video of planets and stars taken with his inven on, the Snap Zoom.

The highlight of the evening was, of course, the Bo le Rocket Launchpad. Screams of excitement could be heard across campus as these homemade
rockets blasted 100 feet into the sky!
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In true One Team fashion, volunteers from within and without the ‘Iolani Community came together to give our students this stellar experience. A
galaxy of gra tude to them all! Science Rocks!
‘Iolani Girls Soccer Clinic

The two‐ me defending state champion ‘Iolani girls varsity soccer team hosted a clinic last Sunday. The clinic was held at Eddie Hamada Field/Kozuki
Stadium and was open to girls and boys in kindergarten to eighth grade. 80 students par cipated in various drills and ac vi es, including goalkeeper
training.
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Track & Field – ‘Iolani Meet
Track and Field athletes kicked‐oﬀ their season with 'Iolani‐hosted Intermediate and JV/Vars meets at Eddie Hamada Track and Field.

Athletes, parents, and coaches all pitched in to man the concession stand, run the events and cheer our team on. Meet schedules and results for the
rest of the season can be found atILH Track and Field.
Girls Water Polo
A er hos ng the impressive 'Iolani Invita onal Water Polo Tournament two weeks ago, our girls varsity water polo team also got its ILH season
underway last week.
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The Raiders will be back in ac on on Friday when they host Mid‐Pacific in Dillingham Pool at 6 pm. That match will be preceded by a varsity Division II
matchup between 'Iolani and Le Jardin at 5 pm. Go Raiders!
Boys Volleyball
Our boys volleyball team is oﬀ to a great start. The Raiders swept through their first three ILH matches last week, bea ng Hawaii Bap st, 25‐17, 25‐23,
on Tuesday; Maryknoll, 25‐11, 25‐22, on Thursday; and Kamehameha, 25‐18, 25‐21, on Saturday.

They've got another big week ahead, playing at defending state champion Punahou on Tuesday and hos ng Mid‐Pacific on Thursday in the Lower Gym
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at 6:15 pm. Thursday's match versus the Owls will be webcast live, beginning at 6:10 pm.Here is a direct link to webcast.
All the best in health and happiness,
Tim

-Timothy R. Cottrell, PhD
Head of School
'Iolani School
(m) 808-222-2027
This communication may contain information that may be confidential, privileged and/or prohibited from disclosure. Except for personal use by the intended recipient, or as
expressly authorized by the sender, any person who receives this information is prohibited from disclosing, copying, distributing, and/or using it. If you have received this
communication in error, please immediately delete it and all copies, and promptly notify the sender. Nothing in this communication is intended to operate as an electronic
signature under applicable law.
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